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I need to start off this report with a big “thank you” to
Tim Baxter and his assistants for arranging this lovely trip, start-
ing with the hotel, which was in a great location right in the cen-
ter of things, with views of the Monongahela  River from most
rooms.  That was most impressive at night when the bridges were
lit up and the background was the city itself.

While the Board members were busy with their meeting,
Wednesday gave the rest of us the chance to walk around the Sta-
tion Square area and take in the many attractions.  In the center
of the square was the “Waltzing Waters”, which had fountains
timed to the music.  This was very entertaining, especially when
some people got too close to the end of the pool and got
splashed.  

Two incline railways,built in 1877 by Samuel Diescher,
were available to the top of Mt. Washington, and the views from
there were really spectacular.    The light rail stopped across the
street from the hotel, and you could take it into the City Center or
to Fort Duquesne and the Golden Triangle, where the Allegheny
and Monongahela Rivers meet to form the Ohio River.  “Just
Ducky” tours also were located just down the street from the
hotel.

After a day spent wandering and taking in the sights we
were treated to a Pianola concert with Bob Berkman.  He is a
very talented Pianola artist, and kept us entertained all evening.  

On Thursday after the opening breakfast we boarded
buses for a tour of the Frick Art and Historical Center.  Clayton,
the mansion of Pittsburgh industrialist Henry Clay Frick, boasted
a Welte Cottage Orchestrion, which was played on a regular basis
for our enjoyment.  This Welte is in its original installation loca-
tion, and was restored by Durward Center. 

From there a  bus trip to the Hofbauerhaus for lunch.
This landmark is an offshoot of the original in Munich, Germany,
and for those of us who were at the Germany/Holland Conven-
tion it was a special treat.

In the afternoon we were treated to a tour of the Phipps
Conservatory and Botanical Gardens, which was a real treat.
One of the highlights was the butterfly house.  The flowers were
graced with glass figures by Dale Chihuly, and the entrance
boasted a fabulous chandelier by this talented artist.

We got back to the hotel with enough time to freshen up
and then walk over to board the riverboat for a wonderful dinner
cruise.  The scenery along the cruise was fantastic, with the
bridges across the river, and a trip to the meeting of the two
rivers.  The skyline of Pittsburgh was stunning, and the whole
trip was a wonderful experience.

After this busy day it seemed like there couldn’t be that
much more to do, but oh, was that a wrong assumption.  

Friday we were privileged to visit the Blackwood estate,
built entirely by AMICAns  Don Fink and Ben Robertson.  This
is a 35-acre compound, with a marvelous clock tower, a lovely
home and gardens, and many outbuildings, all designed and built
by the owners.  It was all built with sharing in mind, and they

support the Make-a-Wish
Foundation and award schol-
arships each year to gifted
musicians in the making.

The clock tower had
a very narrow, winding staircase to the top, which many of our
more athletic attendees climbed.  The whole thing is four stories,
and is used as a guest house.  It is graced with a 1907 Seth
Thomas clock and roll-playing carillon.

In the house we were happily entertained by organist
Dave Wickerham, former curator of the Milhous Museum in
Florida, on the 3 manual, 26 rank Wurlitzer theater organ, which
rose from the floor, and had been meticulously restored.  Dave
made that organ sing, and his choice of music was flawless.  

A great catered lunch followed, and  then we were free to
wander the gardens, visit the gyrocopter, which is a fairly new
item, and is not restored to flying condition yet.  There is also an
antique radio collection, which we viewed, and then we were
able to sit in the shade and enjoy the wonderful organ “Trudy”,
which most Southern Californians remember from when Dave
and Darlene Wasson lived out here and used to attend our organ
rallies.  Dave keeps improving the organ all the time, and it
sounded just great.  It was a treat to enjoy the organ and visit
with Dave and Darlene again.

We hated to leave, but all good things come to an end,
and we boarded the buses for a return trup to the hotel, for dinner
on our own, and then the pumper contest, always a big attraction.
It seems like every year the contestants get better and better, and
the choice of music is outstanding.  John Grant was the winner,
but we didn’t envy the judge, as there were several really good
entries.  Of course, Larry Norman was also up to his usual tricks,
with props including a “burning” building, a fire truck, a fire
hose, and two rather inept firemen.  Larry does add “spark” to the
contest.

Saturday we had the mart, 
Back at the Hotel we were treated to the banquet, and the

entertainment was the Ortner-Roberts Jazz Trio.  Susanne Ortner
is a German-born clarinetist and she met Tom Roberts, an Ameri-
can pianist in 2006 while performing.  They formed the trio by
adding a drummer, and the sound is amazing.  Her performance
on the clarinet brings to mind the artistry of the likes of Artie
Shaw, and the whole package was just great.

Sunday we had a very unusual luncheon in the old St.
John the Baptist church which had been converted to a brewery.
All the stained glass windows were still in place, but the altar
boasted copper and steel large tanks for the brewing.  It is now
known as the “Church Brew Works of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania”.

A little history:
The cornerstone was laid for the building in 1902, and a

fire in 1915 caused major damage.  The Church served as a spiri-
tual center during World Wars I and II, and fed people during the
Depression.    In 1993 a lack of funds caused a major reorganiza-
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tion, and in 1996 the current Brew Works opened.  Painstaking
attention to detail was used during the renovation, and original
materials were used whenever possible.

We visited the collections of Bob and Diane Yates, and
what a treat.  They are another couple who seem to have never
met a collection they didn’t like, including, but certainly not lim-
ited to, paper weights, German figurines, monkey organ figures,
and then on to the larger things, like music boxes, nickelodeons,
clocks, fairground organs, and cars.  There wasn’t time to take it
all in, but we tried.  

A second collection we visited was the collection of Joe
Chabal.  This was an interesting and fun visit.  Joe has an old
garage set up with antique cars, all restored lovingly.  From there
we went to the old bar, which had music, games, and all sorts of
entertaining items.  

When we arrived back at the hotel it was the end of a per-
fect day, and unfortunately the end of the Convention and time to
say goodbye to all our “once a year friends”.  It’s always sad to
come to the final days of Convention, but we can all look for-
ward to next year’s festivities in San Francisco.  This will be the
50th anniversary of AMICA, and they have planned some special
treats for us.  Our Hotel will be right in the center of town, close
to all the neat things Frisco has to offer.  Put it on your calendar
now….July 11 to the 14th.  A word to the wise….Get your hotel
reservation early.  When the Hotel gave a price of $119 they did-
n’t realize that the American Cup Race was the same time, and
hotel prices have skyrocketed since, so there won’t be much lee-
way.  Nothing at that rate earlier than Convention dates, but after-
wards it may be o.k., subject to availability.  If Convention rate
doesn't apply the price will be much higher.

Early Birds

Frank & Shirley Nix, Glenda,John and Tim Steain, Thad 

Kochanny and Terry Smythe, in a nearby restaraunt.

And in Pictures

Board Meeting

Chairman Tim Baxter introducing his Committee - Holly and Mike

Walter, Shirley and Glenn Roat, Eileen Jacobs, and Joel Cluskey

Pianola Concert
by Bob Berkman

Welcoming Breakfast

Photos courtesy of Joyce Brite, Liz and Mike Barnhart, Ian

Mavor, Glenda Steain, Vincent Morgan, John Motto-Ros and

Terry Smythe.
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Hospitality

Our AMICA Convention banner hanging over main hotel lobby.

Dave Ray’s custom build Seeburg G replica was a big hit.

Dave Ramey

brought along

a very nice

Seeburg L.

Joel Cluskey

brought along

his water guage,

a fine display

attached to his

Fischer Ampico.

Ron Kilfoil enjoying a fine restored Violano

brought by Dave Ramey.

Joyce Brite and

Bob Berkman

enjoy a fun

moment pumping

a happy piano.

Our irrepressible

Hi Babit entertain-

ing  Joe Orens,

Florie Hirsch and

his sister Roz

Breines.

Tim, Lynn and

Andrew Baxter

enjoying the

Weber Unika

brought by

Dave Ramey.
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Frick

Main entrance to the Frick House.

The Welte Cottage Orchestrion in the Frick mansion. 

(from a postcard, but exactly as we saw and heard it.)

Botanical Gardens

Hofbauerhau for Lunch

Shirley Roat dress-

ing up in the protec-

tive garb worn by

those working in the

steel mill. (to left and

below)

Hofbauerhau

V
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University of Pittsburgh

^            Pipe organ concert         V

River Boat

Ron Kilfoil, Joyce Brite and Alan Turner enjoying 

the ambience of the Riverboat cruise.

Shirley and

Frank Nix,

and John

Ulrich.

Pittsburgh

skyline

from the

Riverboat.
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Blackwood

Blackwood

clock tower

and guest

house.

Kitchen,

2nd level.

Bedroon,

3rd level.

Bedroom,

4th level.

Clock mechanism,

main level.

Entrance to Blackwood estate, “Trudy” in the background.

“TRUDY”, fairground organ brought by Dave Wasson.

Dave and Darlene Wasson, owners of “TRUDY”.

“PUFF”,

the Magic

Dragon
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Hi Babit at

the controls

of the 

Gyrocopter,

ready for

take-off.

Don Funk intro-

ducing Dave

Wickerham’s

theatre organ

concert.   But

from where?

Ah Ha!

From here!

Organist

Dave 

Wickerham.

John Grant,

winner of

“Footsie” at the

annual pumper

contest.

Larry Norman’s

Midnight Fire

Alarm presenta-

tion.   Cast of Joe

Orens, Florie

Hirsch and Larry

Norman.   Great

fun!

Alan Turner in the

Church Brew Works

Bob Taylor

receiving

President’s

Award from

Tim Baxter.

Ed Note:  More convention

pics to follow in next issue

of our AMICA Bulletin.


